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Abstract:
Presence of dust in cross-field plasma systems such as Hall thrusters or in plasma processing units changes the whole
physical phenomenon. Owing to the density gradient, pressure gradient and spatial variation of the magnetic field, the
plasma in these devices is often found to be unstable and hence, instability evolves in these systems. Considering dust
contamination and ionization in the plasma, we make theoretical study on the growth rate of the instability under the effect
of dust density, dust mass and dust charge in addition to the effect of ion temperature, ion temperature gradient, scale
length of density inhomogeneity and profile of the ion velocity. For their effective use, the said plasma systems need to be
instability free, and the model developed in the present article will help experimentalists to optimize the plasma parameters,
external magnetic field and biasing voltage.

Keywords: Cross-field plasma; Plasma processing; Dust contamination; Film deposition; Plasma etching; Thruster
plasmas; Growth rate; Perturbed potential

1. Introduction

Atmospheric pressure plasma-enhanced chemical vapour
deposition (AP-PECVD) is a technique to deposit thin films
from a gas state (vapour) to a solid state on a substrate. Al-
though AP-PECVD technique produces good-quality semi-
conductor or insulator thin films, still the reports on these
techniques are very feeble. It may happen as the high colli-
sion frequency in atmospheric plasma provokes large sec-
ondary ionization in the gas phase to generate dust parti-
cles which eventually degrades the film quality, resulting
in poor uniformity of the film [1]. Plasma etching is per-
formed to make via-holes and during this process dust is
generated [2–5]. During this process number of particles
including dust behave differently and are categorised ac-
cording to their velocities [6]. Sometimes the walls are
coated with thin films inside the chamber which is called
as wall conditioning; but due to series of discharges taking
place inside the chamber degrades it, making it weak and
flaky, which eventually releases the flaky dust matter which
levitates inside the chamber. Due to electrostatic charg-

ing and magnetic effects this dust matter may get charged
positively or negatively [7]. Inductively coupled plasmas
(ICPs) are extensively used for materials processing and
microelectronics fabrication [8–10]. During this processing
many impurities are also produced as by product which is
called as dust. On the other hand, in fusion devices, the dust
particles are released by collisions of plasma species with
the chamber walls because of erosion. Such dust particles
are charged ions which hinder the motion of electrons in
the chamber. Hence, the study of dust and its parameters to
prevent the fusion devices from the possible degradation is
very important [11].
E×B systems are of huge importance as the Hall thrusters
are primarily used in earth orbiting satellites and space
robotics aircrafts. The dust can also attain charge on the sur-
face of supersonically moving aircraft [12–14], leading to
the formation of plasma. The improved efficiency and large
thrust densities of thrusters are attracting the scientific frater-
nity to use them for various other space applications [15,16].
However, the plasma used in these devices stay unstable due
to the gradients in plasma density and magnetic field [17,18].
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Also due to collision, the azimuthal propagating waves can
couple with the electron drift and grow with time. Such
mechanism leads to the growth of the instabilities [19]. High
frequency instabilities have been studied by Lazurenko et
al. and they found that the instabilities are higher in the
exit region of the thrusters [20]. Theoretical model has
been presented by Kapulkin and Guelman for analysing low
frequency instabilities and they observed that non-uniform
plasma and magnetic field both are responsible for these
instabilities [21]. Low frequency oscillations inside the
thruster chamber under the impact of ionization have also
been studied by the Barral et al. [22]. Chable and Rogu-
ier [23] described Buneman’s instability arising from low
frequency oscillations because of coupling between self-
consistent electric field and the ion. Chesta et al. [24] and
Parker et al. [25] found a completely different type of in-
stability named as rotating spoke instability in annular Hall
thrusters. Further Frias et al. [26] and Smolyakov et al. [27]
reported the long-wavelength gradient drift instabilities, but
they neglected the electron inertia effect. Starodubtsev et
al. [28] have investigated low-frequency sheath instability
in non-Maxwellian plasmas.
The mechanism of thrust generation in cross-field (E×B)
systems or Hall thrusters is disturbed due to instabilities.
Hence, recently, a focus has evolved on the magnetic field
profile for achieving a controlled divergence of the plasma
plume responsible for the thrust in such devices including
magnetic nozzle [29]. Particular magnetic field profile and
density/pressure variation has been found to enhance the
thrust and efficiency [30–32]. Not only this, the magnetic
field is found to play an important role in other fields of
radiation as well [33]. The dust has been found to influ-
ence the Rayleigh-Taylor instability [34, 35] and resistive
instability [36] in the Hall thruster channel. The position of
dust whether inside or outside the channel is also shown to
significantly alter the instabilities. However, these findings
concern the Hall thruster plasmas where only the electrons
are magnetized. It would be of much interest to examine
whether the influence of the dust remains the same on the
growth rate of the instability when both the plasma species,
i.e., the ions and the electrons, are magnetized, means in any
E×B systems used in plasma processing. Since continuous
ionization also takes place in the plasma processing systems,
this is necessary to include the ionization in the mathemati-
cal modelling. Hence, this article focuses on the gradient
driven instability under the impact of dust contamination
and the ionization in an E×B system.

2. Theoretical plasma model
In the present study, the magnetic field is applied (B) in the
z-direction due to which both the species, i.e. ions and elec-
trons, are assumed to be magnetized. As both ions and elec-
trons have finite temperature, a non-zero pressure-gradient
term will exist, which is taken in to account through their
respective fluid equations. We consider n j as the density,
Tj as the temperature and m j as the mass of the electrons
( j = e) and ions ( j = i). U and V , are taken as velocities
of the electrons and the ions. e and Ze are the charges of
the electrons and ions. The un-perturbed and oscillating

part of densities are represented by (ni0,ne0) and (ni1,ne1)
and those of velocity components as (Vx0,Ux0,Vy0,Uy0) and
(Vx1,Ux1,Vy1,Uy1). The perturbed potential and electric field
are ϕ1 and E1.
The basic fluid equations, such as continuity equation and
equation of motion, are used for the ion fluid, electron fluid
and dust fluid, whose linearized form is written below.

∂tne1 +ne0∂xUx1 +ne0∂yUy1 +Ux1∂xne0+Uy0∂yne1 =

αne0 +αne1

(1)

∂tUx1 +Uy0 ·∂yUx1 =
e

me
·∂xϕ1 −

e
me

· (Uy0 +Uy1)(B0)

− 2Te

mene
·∂xne0 −

2Te

mene
·∂xne1 −

2
me

∂xTe −αUx1

(2)

∂tUy1 +Ux1 ·∂xUy0 +Uy0 ·∂yUy1 = ΩeUx1 −
2Te

mene
·∂yne1

+
e

me
·∂yϕ1 −αUy0 −αUy1

(3)

∂tni1 +ni0∂xVx1 +Vx1∂xni0 +ni0∂yVy1+Vy0∂yni1 =

αni0 +αni1
(4)

∂tVx1 +Vy0∂yVx1 =−Ze
mi

∂xϕ1 +
Ze
mi

· (Vy0 +Vy1)(B0)

− 2Ti

mini
· (∂xni0 +∂xni1)−

2
mi

∂xTi −αVx1

(5)

∂tVy1 +Vx1∂xVy0 +Vy0∂yVy1 =− Ze
mi

·∂yϕ1 −
Ze
mi

·Vx1(B0)

− 2Ti

mini
·∂yni1 −αVy0 −αvy1

(6)

∂tnd1 +vd0∂xnd0 +vd1x∂xnd0 +vd0∂xnd1 +nd0(∇∇∇·vd1)

= 0
(7)

∂tvd1 +vd0∂xυd1 =
eZd

md
E1 −

∇∇∇pd

mdnd0
(8)

In Eqs. (1)-(8), ∂t , ∂x and ∂y are the first-order deriva-
tives with respect to time, x and y, respectively. α is
the ionization frequency. We consider Ωi = eB0/mi and
Ωe = eB0/me as the ion-cyclotron and electron-cyclotron
frequencies, respectively, Á = iω −α − ikUy0 and B́ = 1+
(2Tek2)/(Ámeω) with k is the wavenumber corresponding
to the oscillations of the wavelength λ . A1 = iω −α − ikVy0
and B1 = 1+(2Tik2)/(A1miω). ωi is the ion-plasma fre-
quency, given by (ni0e2/miε0)

1/2 and ωe is the electron-
plasma frequency, given by (ne0e2/meε0)

1/2.
Poisson’s equation which reveals the relationship between
plasma species densities and the electric potential is stated
as follows

ε0(∂
2
x +∂

2
y )ϕ1 = e(ne1 −Zni1 +Zdnd1). (9)
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Figure 1. Normalized growth rate of instability as a function
of dust charge for different temperature of dust (Td) in eV,
when d = 5 m, λ = 5 cm, x = λ/4, ni00 = 1018 m−3, nd0 =
5×1011 m−3, Ti = 0.3 eV, mi = 1.6×10−27 kg, Vy00 = 103

m/s, Uy00 = 105 m/s, Z = 1, α = 102 s−1 and dTi/dx = 1
eV/m.

After putting the expressions of the perturbed densities of
the ions, electrons and dust in the above equation, we get

(∂ 2
x ϕ1 −k2

φ1)+∂
2
x ϕ1

[
ne0e2

X1ÁB́ε0meωe
− Z2e2ni0

S1A1B1miωiε0
−

Z2
de2nd0

ε0(Mdω2 − γdTdk2
y)

]
+k2

φ1

(
Z2e2ni0ωi

A1B1miΩ
2
i ε0

+

Z2
de2nd0

ε0(Mdω2 − γdTdk2
y)

)
+φ1

[
ZeikP1ωi

Q1miΩ
2
i
−

ikT1ωee
U1meΩ2

e
+

V1e2B0ik
W1X1m2

eωe

]
+

[
− αne0e

ÁB́ε0
+

Zeαni0

A1B1ε0
− 2TiP1

Q1mini0Ωi
∂xni0 −

2P1

Q1miΩi
∂xTi−

2TiP1ZeB0

Q1m2
i Ω2

i ni0
∂xni0 −

2P1ZeB0

Q1m2
i Ω2

i
∂xTi+

2TiZeik
A1B1miΩiε0

∂xni0 +
2ikni0Ze

A1B1miΩiε0
∂xTi+

2ikZ2e2TiB0

A1B1m2
i Ω2

i ε0
∂xni0 +

2ikZ2e2ni0B0

A1B1m2
i Ω2

i ε0
∂xTi+

2ikni0Ze
A1B1miΩ

2
i ε0

∂xTi∂xVy0 +
2R1KTi

S2
1eni0

∂xni0+

2V1Te

W1X1mene0ωe
∂xne0 −

2P1Tiikωi

Q1miΩ
2
i
+

2V1TeikB0e
W1X1m2

eω2
e
+

eZ2
dγdTd

ε0(Mdω2 − γdTdk2
y)

∂
2
x nd0

]
= 0.

(10)

The coefficients used in the above equation are given in
Appendix.

Considering the ionization to take place in one
end of the chamber of plasma devices, we take S0 =
S00 exp[−10(x/d)2] kind of variation of the ion and the
electron densities, and also their velocities, we take the peak
values as ne00, ni00, nd00, Ui00 and Vi00. Clearly the width of
the distribution enhances with the value of d, meaning the
spatial variation of the said quantity is slow for larger values

Figure 2. Variation of normalized growth rate of instability
with the ion temperature gradient (in eV/m) for different
temperature of ions (Ti) in eV, when d = 5 m, λ = 5 cm,
x = λ//4, nd0 = 5×1011 m−3, ni00 = 1018 m−3, Te = 1.5
eV, mi = 1.6× 10−27 kg, Vy00 = 103 m/s, Uy00 = 105 m/s,
B0 = 1 T, Md = 10−23 kg, α = 102 s−1 and Z = 1.

of d and hence, a wreaker gradient exists in that case. These
profiles of velocities and densities are used in Eq. (10),
the un-perturbed part of which yields following dispersion
equation

G1ω
6 +G2ω

5 +G3ω
4 +G4ω

3 +G5ω
2 +G6ω +G7 = 0.

(11)
The coefficients and the constants used in Eq. (11) are
shown in Appendix.

3. Results and their explanation
Figures 1-5 show the variation of growth rate of instability
with different parameters of the dust, ions and electrons.
These results are obtained based on the numerical solu-
tion [12, 14, 37, 38] of the dispersion Equation (11). The
normalized frequency is plotted for discussing the growth
rate of the instability.

It is observed from Fig. 1 that the normalized growth
rate increases with the increase in dust charge. This can be
attributed to the increased Coulomb’s force with increase
in magnitude of dust charge, leading to instability inside
the chamber. Further, increase in the dust temperature also
increases the growth rate of instabilities as high temperature
produces increased thermal motion and hence it impacts in
the same fashion as the large pressure gradient force does.
Also, it can be said that this acts in the same manner as
strong density gradients in the plasma. Since the cause of
this instability is the density gradient, instability of higher
growth rate is realized in the chamber. These results on
the dust temperature and dust charge are similar effects as
obtained by Malik et al. [34] in a Hall thruster plasma when
the dust exits in the exit region.
From Fig. 2 it is observed that the growth rate of the instabil-
ity increases with the ion temperature gradient considered
at the scale length much lower than the dimension of cham-
ber. A peculiar trend has also been observed that at low
ion temperature gradient temperature of ions doesn’t affect
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Figure 3. Variation of normalized growth rate of insta-
bility with the dust density (in /m3) for different values
of magnetic field (in Tesla), when d = 5 m, λ = 5 cm,
x = λ/4, ni00 = 1018 m−3, Ti = 0.3 eV, mi = 1.6× 10−27

kg, Vy00 = 103 m/s, Uy00 = 105 m/s, Zd = 1000, Z = 1,
α = 102 s−1, Md = 10−23 kg, and dTi/dx = 1 eV/m.

the growth rate but at high value of ion temperature gra-
dient as the temperature of ions affects the growth rate of
instability. The reason of the enhanced growth rate with
the temperature gradient is the same as that of the density
gradient. This result is consistent to the case of plasma
without dust [39, 40]. This can be seen from Fig. 2 that for
the lower values of the temperature gradient the growth rate
of the instability is finite but lower. Moreover, a finite value
of the growth rate is observed while calculated the growth
rate numerically after neglecting the temperature gradient,
confirming that the instability occurring in the present case
is driven mainly by the density gradient.
The range of dust density is quite large, as the presence of
dust also varies largely inside the chamber. Usually inside
the chamber the dust density is small and towards the exit
plane it is large. It is observed from Fig. 3 that the growth
rate of the instability increases as the dust density increases.
It is decreased in the presence of stronger magnetic field.
This is due to the fact that the oscillation band range of the
said instability widen and hence the probability of insta-
bilities lying in the range increases and hence the growth
increases. The result on the reduction of the growth rate
with stronger magnetic field is the same as observed by
other investigators in a Hall thruster plasma [17, 18, 34–36].

The behaviour of normalized growth rate of instability
for the ionization frequency has been analysed through
Fig. 4 for different values of mass of dust. As ionization
becomes larger, the instability grows faster. Also, it is ob-
served that for lighter dust, the instability grows even more
sharper and at a higher rate for the larger ionization. This
may be because of large Coulomb force. The enhanced
growth rate with the ionization frequency is in agreement
with the results obtained by other researchers in dust free
plasma [17, 18, 39, 40]. The impact of dust mass on the in-
stability in an E×B system is similar results as obtained for
the resistive instabilities in the Hall thruster plasmas where
only electrons are magnetized [19, 36]. On the other hand,

Figure 4. Normalized growth rate of instability as a function
of ionization frequency (in sec−1) for different mass of dust
when d = 5 m, λ = 5 cm, x = λ/4, ni00 = 1018 m−3, nd0 =
5× 1011 m−3, Ti = 0.3 eV, Te = 1.5 eV, mi = 1.6× 10−27

kg, Vy00 = 103 m/s, Uy00 = 105 m/s, B= 1 T and dTi/dx= 1
eV/m.

the effect of the dust size can be understood based on the
mass of the dust particles. Since the higher mass particles
are expected to be larger in size, instability is expected to
grow slowly in the presence of dust of the larger size.
Variation of normalized growth rate of instabilities with
plasma background density (in m−3) has been shown in Fig.
5 for different values of x and dust densities. It is observed
that the magnitude of the normalized growth rate decreases
with the increase in the plasma density and it further de-
creases slightly as the x value is increased. As we know
that there is a density gradient present in the plasma which
also affects the growth rate of instability. It is observed that
instability grows slowly in high plasma density regions than
at less density regions. If we talk in terms of wavelength,
the growth rate is higher at x = λ/4 than at x = λ/2, due
to difference in plasma densities at these regions. Further,
it is observed that as the dust density increases instability
grows at much higher rate. There is a huge difference in
the magnitude of the growth rate in the presence of large
density of the dust.
If we focus on the above results, we realize that the magnetic
field suppresses the instability. In the present calculations,
we have considered a uniform magnetic field in the channel,
but in reality this field also varies with space and hence
one should take into account its spatial variation. Hence,
this work can be extended considering the magnetic field
profile similar to the field taken in other nonlinear phenom-
ena [41–43]. Then the focus can be given to the effect
of field inhomogeneity [32, 44] on the perturbed potential
associated with the unstable wave and the growth to the in-
stability. Also, considering weakly relativistic effects of the
plasma species will be another interesting problem [45–47].
Moreover, the charge of the dust can fluctuate due to the
finite electron and ion currents flowing in or out of the dust
particles. The currents develop due to the difference in
plasma potential and dust grain surface potential. Other
processes such as secondary emission and photoemission of
electrons may also take place during the charging [48, 49]
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Figure 5. Variation of normalized growth rate of instability
with the plasma density (in m−3) for different values of x
and dust density, when d = 5 m, λ = 5 cm, Ti = 0.3 eV, Te =
1.5 eV, mi = 1.6× 10−27 Kg, Vy00 = 103 m/s, Uy00 = 105

m/s, B = 1 T, α = 102 s−1, nd0 = 5×1011 m−3, Zd = 1000,
Z = 1 and dTi/dx = 1 eV/m.

and hence, dust charge fluctuations should be considered.
Finally, this is mentioned that there are a large number of

coefficients in the calculations and hence, this is difficult to
follow and confirm the correctness. Hence, we discuss the
limiting cases by removing the dust particles and ionization
from the system, i.e., by neglecting the dust charge Zd , dust
density nd0, dust temperature Td , and symbol α from the
mathematical expressions. Then, the term 2Tdk2

dnd0 from
the coefficient F , the term (2Zdekdnd0)/(ωBdε0) from the
coefficient P1, the term (knd0Zde)/(ωBdε0) from the coef-
ficient T1, the term (2Zdekdnd0)/ε0 from Λ and the term
(2Tdkd)/(mdε0)∂xnd0 from the coefficient P disappear. Not
only this, the coefficient R vanishes in the absence of ion-
ization, the coefficients Á, B1, D, C, B, H, K, N do not
carry the term α , the term αimene0Ω2

e disappears from the
coefficient G, the term (2Tek2α)/(meΩ2

e) disappears from
the coefficient K and the term αDmene0Ω2

e disappears from
the coefficient H. Under the said situation (neglecting ei-
ther dust or ionization), all the coefficients take the form as
obtained in corresponding Refs. [39] and [40]. The coef-
ficients mentioned here alter the growth rate significantly,
which is clear when the present results are compared with
the results of Refs. [39] and [40]. For example, the growth
rate remains lower in the dust free environment. The re-
sults are reproduced when we neglect the ionization α , dust
density nd0, dust temperature Td and dust charge Zd during
the numerical calculations. Not only this, but the same re-
sults are also obtained when these are not considered in the
mathematical expressions and a new dispersion equation is
derived and solved. This exercise confirms the correctness
of the present calculations.

4. Conclusion
The E×B plasma system having dust contamination and
continuous ionization was investigated for gradient driven
instability. The normalized growth rate of the instability
was found to increase with the increased dust density, dust
charge, ion temperature gradient, ionization frequency,

whereas the growth was found to reduce in the presence of
higher mass of the dust and increased plasma background
density. These results will help experimentalists to set up
the experiments where the instability can be suppressed
and better results are obtained with regard to the plasma
processing.

Appendix
The coefficients and the constants used in Eqs. (10) and
(11) are given as:

P1 = 3+
Z2e2ikni0B0

A1B1miΩ
2
i ε0

∂xVy0 +
2Zdekdndo

ωBdε0
,

Q1 = 4+
ZeB0

miΩ
2
i

∂xVy0,

R1 =
Ωi

ω2
i

∂
2
x Vy0 +

ZeB0

miω
2
i

∂
2
x Vy0,

S1 = 1+
Ω2

i

ω2
i
+

2ZeB0Ωi

miω
2
i

+2
Ωi

ω2
i

∂xVy0 +
Z2e2B2

0

m2
i ω2

i
,

T1 =
ikne0e2B0

ÁB́meΩ2
eε0

∂xUy0 +
3ikne0e
ÁB́ε0

+
knd0Zde
ωBdε0

,

U1 = 1− eB0

meΩ2
e

∂xUy0 +
2eB0

meΩe
,

V1 =
ne0eΩe

ÁB́ε0ω2
e

∂
2
x Uy0 +

ne0B0e2

ÁB́ε0meω2
e

∂
2
x Uy0,

W1 = 1+
4Ω2

e

ω2
e

− 2Ωe

ω2
e

∂xUy0,

X1 = 1+
4Ω2

e

ω2
e

− eB0

meω2
e

∂xUy0,

G1 =QLiF, G2 = B2iLF +QLX́ +QKiF,

G3 =A2LFi+B2LX́ +B2KFi+QLÝ +QKX́ +RC2Fi,

G4 =A2LX́ +A2KFi+B2LÝ +QLŹ +QÝ K +RC2X́−
RBNiF +PIC2Li,

G5 =A2LÝ +A2KX́ +B2LŹ +B2KÝ +QKŹ +RC2Ý−
RBNX́ +PIC2Ki−BNLPIi+PIDC2L,

G6 =A2LŹ +A2KÝ +B2KŹ +RC2Ź −RBNÝ −BNKPIi+

PIDC2K −PIDBNL,

G7 =A2KŹ −RBNŹ −PIDBNK

A2 =MN −QN2, B2 = Mi−2iNQ, C2 = AN −Bi

X́ =iG =CF +EF, Ý = iH +CG+EG, Ź =CH +EH,

R =
4Teik2αne0e

meΩ2
eε0

, P =
2Teke
meε0

∂xne0 +
2Tdkd
mdε0

∂xnd0

N =α − ikVy0, Q =
2Tiik

Q́miΩ
2
i
·Λ,
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M =
Zeαni0

ε0
+

2TiZeik
miΩiε0

∂xni0 +
2ikZ2e2TiB0

m2
i Ω2

i ε0
∂xni0+

2ikni0Ze
miΩiε0

∂xTi +
2Z2e2ikni0B0

m2
i Ω2

i ε0
∂xTi +

2ikni0Ze
miΩ

2
i ε0

∂xVy0∂xTi +Λ

[
− 2Ti

Q́mini0Ωi
∂xni0 −

2TiZeB0

Q́m2
i Ω2

i ni0
−

2
Q́mi

∂xTi −
2ZeB0

Q́m2
i Ω2

i
∂xTi

]
,

Q́ =1+
2ZeB0

miΩi
+

Z2e2B2
0

m2
i Ω2

i
+

ZeB0

miΩ
2
i

∂xVy0∂xVy0,

L =i+
2Tek2

meΩ2
e
, K =

2Tek2α

meΩ2
e

−
2Tek2ikUy0

meΩ2
e

− ikUy0 −α,

J =2eB0Ωeme +2e2B2
0 −2eB0me∂xUy0, I = mene0Ω

2
e ,

H =− ikUy0mene0Ω
2
eD+αDmene0Ω

2
e − (k2U2

y0 +α
2)

∗2Tek2ne0,

G =−αimene0Ω
2
e + iDmene0Ω

2
e −4Tek3ne0Uy0+

kUy0mene0Ω
2
e ,

F =−2Tek2ne0 −2Tdk2
dnd0 −mene0Ω

2
e ,

E =
e2B2

0 − eB0me∂xUy0

m2
eΩe

, D =−α − ikVy0,

C =α − ikVy0, B = ikVy0 +α +
2Tiik3Vy0

miΩ
2
i

− 2Tik2α

miΩ
2
i
,

A =i+
2Tiik2

miΩ
2
i

together with

Λ =
2Z2e2ikni0B0

miΩiε0
+

Z2e2ikni0B0

miΩ
2
i ε0

∂xVy0 +
2Zdekdnd0

ε0
.
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